
Shortt’s Shorts on Young Living’s 
Feelings Kit 

In the temple of Isis, the hieroglyphics depict a 
ceremony ‘cleansing of the flesh and blood of evil 
deities’ so no one would go into the next life with 

emotional baggage  

The hieroglyphics also showed the ancient Egyptians 
taking baths with essential oils at sunrise and sunset. 

 

There is a direct connection between our emotions and 
our physical health 

Our limbic system stores trauma, abuse, past experiences 
and is the 

  ‘Seat of Our Emotions’ 
 

“Trauma keeps us from reaching our 
highest potential” 
Negative experiences produce fear, fear releases cortisol, 
creates acidic environment in body, leads to dis-ease 
 
Emotion is Energy, let it flow, release it, let it go! 

The Feelings kit addresses our emotional needs with 
valor, harmony, forgiveness, release, present time, inner child 

added extras - awaken, white angelica, into the future 
@sandishorttconsulting 



Shortt’s Shorts on Young Living’s 
Valor (Oil 1 in the feelings kit) 

 

Valor – blend of Black Spruce, Blue Tansy,  

                Camphor, Frankincense and Geranium 

  

Formulated to balance energy, infuse courage, confidence, self-

esteem 

 

Supports the nervous system, creates relaxation & empowerment 

 
 

Releases aggression, defensiveness, fear of conflict, inability to 
cope,  

                losing a battle, withdrawn, persecuted, resignation 

Apply 3-6 drops to the palms of your hands,  
swirl clockwise with your peace fingers,  

rub hands together  

Apply Valor to the soles of your feet 
Tent hands and breathe 3 times deeply 

Lie still for at least 3-5 min. 
 

@sandishorttconsulting 



Shortt’s Shorts on Young Living’s 
Harmony (Oil 2 of the Feelings Kit) 

 

Harmony -blend of Sandalwood,Lavender,YlangYlang,Frankincense, 

Orange,Angelica,Geranium,Hyssop,SpanishSage,Spruce,Coriander,Bergamot, 
Lemon,Jasmine,Palmarossa,Roman Chamomile,Rose 

 

Formulated to promote physical and emotional healing – creates harmonic 
balance for chakras 

 

Supports- alignment of the chakras, freeing the chakras from blockage, stress, 
feelings of discord. Allows positive mind, balances male & female energies, move 
forward successfully 

 

Releases – feelings of being ignored, crushed, hostility, fear of punishment, beating 
self up, stubbornness,sarcasm 

 

When we are in distress, the chakras get out of alignment. 
When the heart chakra is blocked, often the chakras above and below it 
are affected 

 

 

Apply Harmony – Allow 3-6 drops to fall into you hand, swirl clockwise 
with your peace fingers to activate the oil to your energy, then apply to your 
chakras.Tent your hands and breathe deeply 3 times.  Lie still, feel the 
energy centres coming into alignment. 
                                                 @sandishorttconsulting 



Shortt’s Shorts on Young Living’s 
Forgiveness (Oil 3 of the Feelings Kit) 

 

Forgiveness – blend of Melissa, Geranium, Sandalwood, 

Frankincense, Coriander, Angelica, Lavender, Bergamot, Lemon, Ylang Ylang, 
Jasmine, Helichrysum, Roman Chamomile, Palmarosa, Rose 
 

Formulated to release hurt and negative feelings, 
negative memories like betrayal, distrust, self-denial, 
repeating the past 
 

Unforgiveness -most common root of physical, mental 
and spiritual dis-ease. 
 

Lack of forgiveness does not hurt the other 
person, it hurts us! 
 
5 steps to Forgiveness 
Forgive yourself for letting the other person affect your happiness 
Forgive the other person (this is internal – not in the other’s presence) 
Give the other person permission to forgive you and themselves 
See the good in the situation 
Be thankful for the experience and the lesson it taught you 
Your navel- a powerful central energy meridian – all nerve endings here 
Apply 3-6 drops of Forgivenes in your hand, swirl clockwise with your 
peace fingers, apply clockwise around your navel. Tent your hands and 
breathe in deeply 3 times saying  

I forgive anyone who has hurt me consciously or unconsciously 
I ask forgiveness from anyone I have hurt consciously or unconsciously           
@sandishorttconsulting 



Shortt’s Shorts on Young Living’s 

Present Time (oil 4 of the feelings kit) 

 

Present Time – blend of Neroli, Northern Lights Black Spruce, YlangYlang 

 

Formulated to keep us in the moment 

Supports - progressing and moving forward, stability with 
physical and emotional balance, being present in the moment  

Releases- feeling flustered, illusion, loss, malice, repressed or 
stifled emotions, resistance to change 

 

“If you are in the past, emotions won’t come up”     

Dis-ease develops when we live in the past and 
with regret. 
D. Gary Young 

 

 

Drop 3-6 drops of Present Time in your hand, swirl it 
clockwise with your peace fingers to activate the oil to your 
energy, apply to thymus area (on upper chest below notch in your throat), 

tent hands and breathe deeply 3 times. 
 

Lie still after each oil application. Pay attention to how you feel. 
Essential Oils are detoxifying so drink lots of water. 
                                @sandishorttconsulting 



Shortt’s Shorts on Young Living’s 
Release(Oil 5 of the feelings kit) 

Release – blend of YlangYlang, olive oil, Lavandin, Geranium, Royal Hawaiian 

Sandalwood, Grapefruit, Tangerine, Spearmint, Lemon, Blue Cypress, Devana, Ocotea, 
Kaffir Lime, Jasmine, German Chamomile, Blue Tansy, Rose 

Formulated to let go of past anger and memory trauma 

Supports – letting go of the past, emotional well-being, opens the subconscious 

mind through pineal stimulation to release deep-seeded trauma, promotes harmony and 
balance in mind and body 

Releases- negative emotions stored in the liver, anger and memory trauma, 

dejection, fear of success, holding back, loss of identity, conditional love, rebellion, 
feeling wrong 
 

Repressed negative emotions lie at the root of many health 
concerns 

Negative emotions go into the blood, then go to the liver for 
cleansing, where toxins remain trapped.  

The liver becomes a storage place for anger, resentment, bitterness, 
hatred, jealousy, envy, addictions, plus other destructive emotions 

Release is one of the most powerful emotionally 
supporting essential oil blends 

 

Apply 3-6 drops of Release into your hand, swirl it with your 
peace fingers to activate the oil to your energy, apply over your 
liver(right side of abdomen under ribs), tent your hands and take 3 deep 
breaths 
 @sandishorttconsulting 



Shortt’s Shorts on Young Living’s 
Inner Child(day 6 of the feelings kit) 

Inner Child – blend of Orange, Tangerine, YlangYlang, Royal Hawaiian 

Sandalwood, Jasmine, Lemongrass, Northern Lights Black Spruce, Neroli,  

 

Formulated to- revive memories which connect us to our true self 

Supports – harmonizing and stabilizing our emotions, opening the cranial 

structures, stimulates the pineal and pituitary glands and other areas of the emotional 
brain 

Releases- feelings of shame and confusion often exposed in mid-life crisis, 

undesirable personality traits, clearing cellular memory, distortion, desertion, erratic 
energy 

 

“When you are a child, all things are possible. There are no 
limitations. When you find your Inner Child, you have found your true 
self. The child in you is your creativity.” D. Gary Young 

 

Reflection: When did you stop dancing and singing? 
 

Apply Inner Child – drop 3-6 drops in your hand. Swirl with your 
peace fingers to activate the oil to your energy. Place a drop on 
your thumb, place on roof of mouth as though you were sucking 
your thumb. Walk backwards. Tent your hands and breathe 
deeply 3 times. 

“This looks stupid and it changes the rotation in the pelvis, elongates the 
spine, decompresses the discs in your back, clears nerve channels to flow 
smoothy”.     D. Gary Young 
@sandishorttconsulting 



Shortt’s Shorts on Young Living’s 
Valor (last oil in the feelings kit) 

 

Valor – blend of Black Spruce, Blue Tansy,  

                Camphor, Frankincense and Geranium 

  

Formulated to balance energy, infuse courage, confidence, self-

esteem 

 

Supports the nervous system, creates relaxation & empowerment 

 
 

Releases aggression, defensiveness, fear of conflict, inability to 
cope,  

                losing a battle, withdrawn, persecuted, resignation 

 

Apply 3-6 drops to the palms of your hands,  
swirl clockwise with your peace fingers,  

rub hands together  

Apply Valor to the soles of your feet 
Apply one drop clockwise at the stem of your brain 

Tent hands & breathe deeply 3 times 

Lie still for at least 3-5 min. 
 

@sandishorttconsulting 


